Art for Everyone

The Meural Canvas II brings an expansive library of the world’s most inspiring artworks to your wall. Now you can display paintings and photos from renowned and up-and-coming artists next to your own photography on our elegantly designed digital canvas. Every work of art looks as real and textured as it would on a traditional canvas or print thanks to our patented TrueArt Technology—and you can easily customize and cycle through playlists of art with intuitive hand gesture controls, online, on our app, or by asking your compatible smart assistant to find something new.
Bring Every Brushstroke to Life

- Meural Canvas II combines modern design, state-of-the-art technology, and passion for art all over the world, letting you explore and show off more of what you love in lifelike detail.

- A collection of Canvases, Meural is designed for any space. Meural Canvas II has a sleek, modern-meets-classic design, and you can select from two sizes and four frame colors, all made from handcrafted premium wood.

- Showcase your photos at their best. Easily upload, crop, and view your own photography in its fullest and richest detail, and save on printing and framing costs.

- Bring the world’s museums and galleries to your wall with Meural’s virtually endless digital library of 30,000+ works of iconic and emerging art with the Meural Membership (sold separately).

- Curate and present unique artwork by style, season, time of day, or even your mood. No matter what your preference is, Meural allows you to showcase the many facets of your personality from a single frame.

- It’s simple, just wave your hand or tap the Meural app (iOS and Android*) to explore art, personalize your Canvas, schedule display times, or adjust settings. Or relax and use supported voice controls (like Alexa*) to find a new masterpiece.

- With patented TrueArt Technology, Meural Canvas II, a WiFi-connected 1080p HD display with an anti-glare finish and adjustable backlighting delivers lifelike art at every angle.

- A masterpiece digital canvas, you can hang it in horizontal or vertical, and it automatically detects its orientation.
The Art Library

No two people are alike, and neither is your taste in art. Fuel your passion by exploring a virtually endless collection of iconic and emerging masterpieces from institutions and exhibits across the world. Curate and present unique artwork by style, season, time of day, or even your mood. Access a world of art, learn more about what you love, and display what’s distinctly you.

Bring the world’s museums and galleries to your wall with Meural's virtually endless digital library of 30,000+ works of iconic and emerging art.

- World’s largest art streaming service
- A dynamic collection of 30,000+ works
- Old art, new art, everything in between
- Browse by museum, movement, artist, color, and more
- Iconic image collections like National Geographic and The Little Prince
- Only-on-Meural exclusive art
Meural Marketplace and Membership

The Meural Marketplace enables users to purchase single artworks and playlists a la carte. Meural Members make the most of their Canvas. You can showcase over 30,000+ works on your Canvas and access other exclusive benefits.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Benefits</th>
<th>Non-Members</th>
<th>Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Showcase over $3 billion of art—30,000+ artworks</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Priority viewing of all new art in the library</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curate your own playlists—mixing our art with your own</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to 24/7 customer support</td>
<td>First 90 days</td>
<td>UNLIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meural Cloud storage for your uploads</td>
<td>4 GB</td>
<td>20 GB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50% savings on all art purchases</td>
<td></td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upload your own photographs and art</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Be a patron of the arts—60% of what we earn on art goes to artists</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Access to 100 curated ‘sampler’ works</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Meural App
Browse art, create playlists, and customize settings with the Meural app. You can even explore art without lifting a finger using your Amazon Alexa.
Package Contents

- Meural Canvas II with 42 preloaded images and access to 100 sampler images from Meural’s art library
- Power adapter with 8 ft. (2.4m) power cable
- Wall mount with liquid level
- Wall anchors
- Cleaning cloth
- No-slip grip

Physical Specifications

MC321
- Diagonal display: 21.5in (54.61cm)
- Frame Dimension: 24.3 x 16.3 x 1.4in (61.72 x 41.40 x 3.55cm)
- Weight: 15.49lbs (7.034kg)

MC327
- Diagonal display: 27in (68.58cm)
- Frame Dimension: 28.9 x 18.6 x 1.4in (73.40 x 47.24 x 3.55cm)
- Weight: 19.74lbs (8.954kg)

Model Numbers

- MC321BL: 21.5in (55cm) Canvas, Black Frame
- MC321HW: 21.5in (55cm) Canvas, Dark Wood Frame
- MC321LW: 21.5in (55cm) Canvas, Light Wood Frame
- MC321WL: 21.5in (55cm) Canvas, White Frame
- MC327BL: 27in (69cm) Canvas, Black Frame
- MC327HW: 27in (69cm) Canvas, Dark Wood Frame
- MC327LW: 27in (69cm) Canvas, Light Wood Frame
- MC327WL: 27in (69cm) Canvas, White Frame

Technical Specifications

- 1080p IPS display with anti-glare technology
- 1920 x 1080 full HD resolution
- 300 cd/m2 brightness (MC327)
- 250 cd/m² brightness (MC321)
- 8GB Capacity
- 2GB DDR3 RAM
- CPU: Quad-core ARM, 1.8GHz
- WiFi 5 a/b/g/n/ac (2.4GHz and 5GHz)
- Regional WiFi optimization
- Automatic orientation detection - vertical and horizontal
- Gesture detection and control - vertical and horizontal
- Invisible ambient light sensor supporting consistent light detection
- Anti-glare display finish
- Meural’s patented TrueArt Technology (hardware, firmware, and algorithmic software)
- UL Certified, optimized power consumption (approximately 20W typical usage)
- Easy port access for factory reset, SD card, USB, ethernet

Warranty

- www.netgear.com/warranty/